Bubbles Sheets
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme Worksheets</th>
<th>Letters H &amp; S</th>
<th>Numbers 1 – 2 - 3 - 4</th>
<th>Shape Circle</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Theme Worksheets</td>
<td>Letters H &amp; S</td>
<td>Numbers 1 – 2 - 3 - 4</td>
<td>Shape Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Bubbles
(Sung to: “Twinkle, Twinkle”)

Bubbles floating all around
(pretend to catch bubbles)
Bubbles fat and bubbles round
(make a big circle w/ arms)
Bubbles on my toes and nose
(point to toes; point to nose)
Blow a bubble. ..up it goes!
(pretend to blow bubble; point up)
Bubbles floating all around.
(pretend to catch bubbles)
Bubbles falling to...the...ground.
(sing slowly & sink to ground)
Here's A Bubble

Here's a bubble, here's a bubble.
Big and round; big and round.
See it floating gently, See it floating gently,
To the ground; to the ground.
Bubbles

Bubbles, bubbles up in the air
Bubbles, bubbles you're everywhere
Bubbles, bubbles happy are you
Bubbles, bubbles we're happy too!

Draw A Bubble

Draw a bubble, draw a bubble.
Make it very round.
(make a shape in the air with index finger)
Draw a bubble, draw a bubble.
No corners can be found.
(repeat actions)
5 Tiny Bubbles

5 tiny bubbles floating to the floor,
One bubble POPPED
(kids clap hands as you say POPPED)
and then there were four.
4 tiny bubbles round as can be,
One bubble POPPED and then there were three.
3 tiny bubbles were flying just to you,
One bubble POPPED, then there were two.
2 tiny bubbles were having so much fun,
Until one bubble POPPED, then there was only one.
1 tiny bubble round as the sun,
Until that bubble POPPED, and now there are none!

(Cut out 5 circles from flannel and use on flannel board)
Easy Beautiful Bubbles Using Iridescent cellophane have the children cut into circles, and have the children glue them to plain paper, or outdoor scenes. Crumpling the cellophane is not only fun, but a great auditory and sensory activity, and makes the finished craft look 3-D!

Colorful Bubble Painting! Pour a small amount of bubble solution into several cups. Add 4-5 drops of food coloring to each cup (you need a good amount of coloring in the solution). Dip bubble wands into the colorful solutions and blow bubbles onto plain white paper. Allow the bubbles to settle and burst on their own. When dry, you will have beautiful bubble picture.

Bubble Wrap Prints Materials: Bubble wrap packing material, paint, brushes, lots of paper

1. Tape the bubble wrap securely to the table. You will want enough bubble wrap to cover your entire table.
2. Provide different colors of paint and brushes. Tell the children to paint any color or design on the bubble wrap that they want.
3. When they are done painting, show them how to make a print by pressing a piece of paper down on top of their creation. The more paint and colors there are on the bubble wrap, the more interesting the designs get.

Bubble Prints Materials needed are white construction paper, 2 or 3 kitchen Dixie cups, straws, and tempera paint (powdered mixed with water so it's kind of runny works best).

Pour paint mixture into cups. Put straw into each cup, have child take turns blowing the mixture until bubbles are ready to go over edges. Gently lay paper on top of cups, when bubbles have popped, take paper off. The bubble designs will be left on the paper.

Bubble Page Cut out a big round circle from white finger-paint paper. Have children use watercolor paints on it so looks like a bubble.
**Wash Dolls** Fill the sensory table with warm water and add a few tablespoons of dish soap. Provide plastic dolls, washcloths, and towels.

**Dish Washing** Place plastic dishes and dishcloths in the sensory table filled with warm soapy water. A dish drying rack could be set up nearby or towels provided to dry the dishes.

**String Bubbles** Use a piece of cotton string, about 24 inches long, then tie the two ends together, dip the string (and hands) into the bubble solution. Carefully open, and hold open so that you can see the film of soap, pull backwards, and you have made bubbles over 6 feet in length.

**Bubble Blowers**
- Cut out the center of a margarine lid
- Cookie cutters
- Rubber band
- Strawberry baskets
- Six-pack rings
- Egg poacher trays
- Funnels
- Tin can - open at both ends
- Paper cups - poke a hole in the bottom
- Drinking straws - individually or in a group banded together
- Pipe cleaners
- String
- Slotted spoons
- Potato masher
- Strainer
- Cardboard tubes
- Turkey baster.

**Jumbo Bubbles** Fill a small wading pool with bubble solution. (Combine 1 part Liquid dish soap w/12 parts water and a few drops of glycerin or Karo syrup.) Use some of the bubble blowing tools from the list above.
Bubble Painting Add some liquid tempera to bubble mixture, and hang poster paper on the easel, have the children blow bubbles on to the paper, and see what designs they come up with.

Tons of Bubbles Take a plastic container like a yogurt or butter container with a lid. Make two holes on top. One hole you insert a straw and the other is left open. Put bubble solution in the cup and cover. Let the children blow through the straw and watch the bubbles pour out over the top of the cup and down the sides.

Bubble Blowing Use purple colored liquid soap in a eye dropper bottle (water this down), plastic straws, a small pitcher, a small sponge and a small bowl for water all on a tray. With the pitcher, the child fills the bowl with water, adds one dropper full of soap into the bowl, selects a straw and then blows. Make sure the child removes everything from the tray except the bowl of soapy water. This is sort of like blowing bubbles into a glass of milk but allow the child to have the bubbles overflow from the dish onto the tray. The more they blow, the more to clean up but children love doing this and it is great for oral motor development (which affects articulation skills).

Pretty Bubbles You will need a flashlight for this project. Find a lid (from Pringles can etc.) that is flat and clear. Tape it to the top of the flashlight. Encourage children to catch the bubbles on the lid with the flashlight on and see all the pretty colors inside the bubble.

Read Little Blue Little Yellow by Leo Lionni. Follow up with great art/science activity ~ Add blue food color to small container of bubbles and yellow to another. Let the children blow bubbles. As the bubbles pop onto paper they make blue or yellow circles. Children will discover green "popping" up whenever the blue and yellow mix.
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Circle the pictures with bubbles. Color
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Summer Fun!
I love to fish!
Sun
Print up on white card stock both sun pictures. Back to back. Hang on a piece of yarn from the ceiling.
Clouds – Print up on white card stock. Flip over and 2\textsuperscript{nd} sheet of clouds on back side to make double sided.